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St samuel the confessor

Monastery in Egypt Monastery of St. Samuel the ConfessorNorth side of the Church of St. Misael, monastery of St. Samuel The ConfessorMansupericustia in EgyptMonasteria information NamedTherdair al-Kalamdman ForSain Samuel ConfessorCosy Orthodox Church of AlexandriaControls Church of the Holy Virgin, Church of St.
MisaelSiteNaistystey Suf MuhafazaCountrySion28'54'31N 30'30'19E / 28.9086'N 30.5053'E / 28.9086; 30.5053Coordinates: 28'54'31N 30'30'19E / 28.9086'N 30.5053'E / 28.9086; 30.5053Communical accessYes Monastery of St. Samuel the Confessor (Arabic: فرتعملا ليئومص  ابنألا  ريد  ), Deir al-Anba zamal al-Muarif or Deir el-Kalamun
(Arabic: نوملقلا ريد  ) is an Egyptian monastery in the western desert. The monastery of Saint Samuel the Confessor in Kalamoun is located on the northern edge of the Wadi al-Muweli Valley south of Wadi al-Ryan in the western desert in Beni Suef province west of Goebel el-Kalaman. The valley, which is about 20 kilometres long, is part
of a caravan route between Minya and Fayyum. The meaning of the name el-Kalaman El-Kalaman (copt: Ⲕⲁⲗⲁⲙⲱⲛ, Kalaman) probably comes from the Greek word Κάλαμος, Kalamos. Behind him lies a cane, which were present in the marshy environment of the monastery. Lightly cut it can be used as a writing tool. But it can also be used
to produce braided. The history of the monastery Dates back to the end of the 3rd century or early 4th century to the time of Christian persecution under Emperor Diofletian. As from the Coptic manuscript of the martyrdom of St. Psot, at that time the hermits already lived in caves along the valley of Kalamun. Later, probably in the 5th
century, these hermits as kenobits formed a monastic community. From the life story of St. Samuel, written by his successor Isaac, it is clear that he came across a deserted church and restored the church and the monastic cell. He built a new church for the saint. The first income was received when selling the basket. The monastery has
experienced a significant upsurge. When Samuel died at the age of 695 at the age of 98, the monastery was home to about 120 monks. The monastery was looted several times by Bedouins during Samuel's lifetime, but also in the following centuries. Despite difficult times, the monastery continued and at the turn of the 13th century
flourished with 130 monks and twelve chapels, according to Abu Salish, the Armenian historian Abu el-Makarim. One of the churches was consecrated by the Blessed Virgin. The monastery was surrounded by a large wall with four defensive and residential towers and covered a large garden next to the A monk named Mukhna lived in the
cave of Goebel el-Kalaman. Perhaps the monastery was already in decline in the 14th century. In 1353, the relic of St. Ishkiruna was moved from El-Kalamoun to the monastery of St. Makariya in Wadi-Naruna. Pope Gabriel V, the 88th patriarch and pope of Alexandria (1409-1427), came from this monastery. Prior to the report of the Arab
historian al-Makrizi (1364-1442), there were virtually no other sources. At one time the monastery was still inhabited. Al-Makrizi mentioned two of the four towers and two sources. A rather unusual note about the monastery can be found in the book on digging treasures of the 15th century, The Book of Buried Pearls and valuable secrets
for hints of caches, finds and treasures. One can only guess when the monastery was abandoned. This probably happened in the 17th century. Italian adventurer Giovanni Battista Belzoni (1778-1823) was the first European in 1819, visiting the now insane monastery, and gave a description of the church of the catacombs, today's crypt.
He visited the monastery on his return from Siwa via al-Bashkiria to Fayyum. Representations such as the twelve apostles over the niche are still well preserved. The Frenchman Frederic Cailjo (1787-1869) mentioned the monastery, but the information came from the Arabs who traveled there. After more than half a century, the German
African scholar Georg Schweinfurt (1836-1925) again reported on the monastery in 1886. The monastery building measured 55 x 67 meters, and its entrance was on the south side. The monastery walls and the catacombs church were built of stone blocks that Schweinfurt dated to the 17th century. There were still remnants of the show in
the church. On both sides of the altar he made an apse. Other traditions also come from the British John Gardner Wilkinson (1797-1875, recreation 1825), British cartographers Hugh John Llewellyn Bidnell (1874-1944, recreation 1899) , 1895 (other sources also called 1897/1898 and 1880), the monastery was bishop Isak el-Baramusi
(died 1938) with ten of his followers who from the monastery of Parujos Monastery in Wadi el Natrun, resettled. At first they lived in a crypt. The old walls served as a quarry for new monastic walls and buildings. They built new buildings in the new monastery complex of El-zar above the crypt, serving as receptionists, monks, magazines,
kitchen and bakery. In the area of the monastery in 1899, another fountain was dug or cleaned, the water of which could not be used as drinking water because of its salty taste. Completion of the construction of a new church for the Virgin Mary, Ishak and his disciple and Bishop Ibrahim no longer survived death because they died earlier.
In the partial demolition of old buildings, unfortunately, also lost knowledge of the old monastery. An the study of the monastery has not yet been carried out. Egyptian Egyptologist Ahmed Fakhri (1905-1973) visited the monastery in June 1942 and October 1944 and gave a description of the crypt, new buildings of the 19th/20th century.
Century or decorative and floral decorated stone fragments. Currently, the monastery is home to about a hundred monks who operate in the surrounding rural areas of monastic agriculture. The church and institution in the monastery north side of the Church of the Virgin Mary, whose spire and domes surpass the monastic walls, is a small
door to the monastery. When a man enters the monastery and the church of the Virgin Mary circles in the direction of counterclockwise, one arrives in 4 small courtyard. To the north of the courtyard is the entrance to the Church of the Virgin, south of the eastern monastery wall the building with some monastic cells and to the south of the
court el zara is called part of the monastery with a monastic cell, crypt and Church of St. Misael. On the south side of the Church of the Virgin Mary, the inner monastery is surrounded by a wall about five to six meters high. The monastery is accessible from the east. Before the entrance of about 70 meters 2 yards on the north side of the
new three three neefs with two church towers and a central dome against the altar arises, the Church was not finished and consecrated in 2010. About 300 metres north-west of this new church, the far north is home to the remains of former monastic structures and the former monastery wall. The Church of the Virgin Mary is the youngest
church and was built in 1958 on the site of the former church. The three-shaped church, about 20 meters long from west to east, is crowned with twelve domes. In the east of the church there are three gels, altar rooms, for Archangel Michael in the north, those of the Virgin Mary and St. George. The altar rooms are also topped with a
dome. On the northern wall are the relics of Saint Samuel the Confessor and St. Apollo. The north side of St. Misael Church In the south of the court, on the top floor built by Father Isaac 1905 6 Church of St. Misael . This church with a pointed roof has only one altar, which is separated from the church by a stone protective wall. Icons on
the screen are modern. Among them are Christ and Mary, and 12 Apostles and Eucharist. Other icons bear portraits of St. George, Archangel Michael, Samuel and ascension of St. Mary. At the time of the abbot of St. Isaac's Monastery, the successor to St. Samuel, حئاسلا ليئاصيم  سيدقلا   during the monastery, the abbot of St. Samuel, al-
Siddis Moel al-Saich, asked twelve-year-old Misael to join the monastery as a monk. His father no longer believed in God because he was not given children. The old monk advised him to return to Faith. The father, who was now strictly faithful, did as the monk accused him, and his wife gave birth to him a son whom they called Misael. At
the age of six, his parents died, and Bishop Athanasius made it up, sent him to school, and administered his father's inheritance. Misael predicted the rise of hunger, and the monastery-chief should not have been afraid of events. When the famine broke out, the poor peasants went against the monastery because they suspected that they
were eating food here. The soldiers had to go against the revolt of the peasants. Misael talked to the struggling people and left with them. He ordered the priest of the monastery to take precautions against the resumption of famine. A year later, similar difficulties were to take place. This time the governor sent soldiers to confiscate the
grain of the monastery. These soldiers, however, were expelled soon after by other warriors who gave themselves as hermits from the desert, among them Misael. These pestics rejected any award. Misael, however, asked the monastic leader Isaac to demand Bishop Athanasius's paternal inheritance in order to be able to build a church
on his behalf with money. The church was built on the 13th Kiahka in the presence of St. Misael and his hermits. Misael predicted to the monastery priest Isaac that he, Misael, would die next year. To the west of the stairs in Al-Kair is the only surviving land and residential tower. It could be reached via a drawbridge on the second floor. It
probably goes back to the 6th century. Once there were four such towers in the monastery. Two relics are placed in two chambers on the east side of the yard. In one of the 7 cells with the relics of the father's body - Saint Bisada (Arabic ةداسب ابنألا  , al-Anba Bisada) and the father of Saint Dumadiy (Arab سويدامود ابنألا  , al-Anba Damady).
Both were important monks and builders of the Samuel Monastery after its re-colonization. Relics of the Fathers of St. Bisad and St. Dumadia In another chamber are relics of a corpse, personal belongings and photographs from the life of the holy father Andrus Samuelton (Arabic: يليئومصلا سواردنأ  انوبأ  سيدقلا  , al-Siddis Abuna Andrus
as zamuli). Andraus was founded in 1887 in the village of El Ghafadon (Arabic: نودافجلا ), which was born in the Area of El Fashn and lost her sight within three years. At the age of 13, his father sent him to a branch of the Samuel Monastery, where he devoted himself to religious studies. At the age of 22 he entered the monastery. He led
a life of obedience and devotion, full of simplicity and wisdom. Every day, despite his blindness, he managed to pull water out of the monastery fountain. In difficult times, when the monastery had to be abandoned, he alone guarded the monastery for four months only bread and salt water. He died February 7, 1988, at about ten o'clock in
the evening. He is said to have worked miracles even after his death. The so-called Catacomb Church of St. Samuel is the oldest church in the monastery. It goes back to the 5th century. It is located to the west of St. Misael Church and is surrounded on all sides by a monastic cell. Therefore, their visit is possible only for monks and
bishops, who do not necessarily belong to the Coptic Orthodox rite. The crypt is about eight meters below the current ground level and consists of a hallway, a narthex and a church ship. Two staircases lead to the stone altar, the most holy. St. Samuel's Cave, about 3.3 kilometers from the air line east of the Church of st. Mary, is located
in Goebel el-Kalaman, 160 meters, about 15 meters below the mountain range on the mountainside. The cave has no decor but has been overshadowed by modern graffiti. There is only one altar in the cave. At the end of the cave is a water tank that is supplied from rainwater. To get to the cave, you need to turn right behind the gates of
the southern wall of the monastery in an easterly direction on the slope, which runs parallel to the monastery wall. After an interval of one kilometer, the slope is turned off to the north. About 3.5 kilometers can be reached to the monastery farms, and from there, after another kilometer to the east, Samuel. Incidents Main Article: 2017
Minya Bus Attack Main Article: 2018 Minya Bus Attack In Attack in El Idwa near Magaghi May 26, 2017, on a bus with Coptic Christians who were on their way to the monastery, at least 30 people were killed and about two dozen injured. It is reported that these are 10 armed assailants who are said to have come from Libya. The Islamic
State terrorist organization claimed responsibility for the attack. A similar incident occurred on 2 November 2018, when masked gunmen attacked a convoy of buses heading to the monastery. Nine Coptic pilgrims from Minyi were killed and 12 were injured. See also the Coptic architecture of Coptic churches- architecture. Coptic Orthodox
monasteries of Christian monasteries in Egypt Persecution of Copts - includes modern events. Inquiries - See Cokin, Rene-George, et al, AO - Orlandi, Tito: Il dossier copto del martire Psote: testi copti con introduzione e traduzione . Milan: Cisalpino-Goliardica, 1978, (Testi e documenti per lo studio dell'antichite, 61), ISBN 978-88-205-
0122-8, p. 104-107. Coptic and Italian. Burmater, OHE: The date of the translation of St. Isyrun. In: Le Museon: Revue d'Atudes Oriental, ISSN 0771-6494, 50 (1937), p. 53-60. Kamal, Ahmed (trans): Kitob ad-durr al-maknuz nas-sirr fil-dalal val habaja nad dafoin - livre de Perles enfouies et du myst're pr'ceux au sujet indications on
cachets, truvails et du myst're pr'ceux au sujet 2: «Традукция». The Imprimerie de l'Institute Francois d'Archaeology Oriental, 1907, p. 207, No 368. Cm. Abe Salish is an Armenian, op. 315, No. 34 of the Macrise Monastery. Belzoni, Giovanni Battista: A narrative of operations and recent discoveries in pyramids, temples, tombs and
excavations in Egypt and Nubia; And a journey to the Red Sea coast, in search of ancient Berenis and another to the oasis of Ammon. London: Murray, 1820, p. 432 f. - Cailliaud, Frederick: Journey Mero, au fleuve blanc, au-dele de f'zoql dans le midi du Royaume de Sennar, oasis Syouah et dans cinq autres ... Tome I. Paris: Imprimri
Royal, 1826, page 33. Schweinfurt, G.: Journey to the Depression region in the face of Fajum in January 1886. In: Journal of the Society of Geography of Berlin, ISSN 1614-2055, vol. 21.2 (1886), page 96-149, map , In particular, page 113 f. Wilkinson, John Gardner: Modern Egypt and Thebes: is a description of Egypt; Including the
information needed for travelers in this country, vol. 2. London: Murray, 1843, page 356. Jumping - Bidnell, HJL: Topography and Geology of Fayyum Province in Egypt. Cairo: Survey Division, 1905, page 21. Reuters / AFP / dpa: IS claims an attack on Copten for himself , a message on Spiegel Online on May 27, 2017. - Terrorism strikes
Egyptians in the run-up to Ramadan, news on Daily News Egypt on May 27, 2017. Egypt: Deadly attack on Coptic Christians. BBC News. November 2, 2018. Received on November 2, 2018 - through www.bbc.com. ^ ءادهش ىلإ 9  ليئومص  ابنألا  ريد  ثداح  ءادهش  ددع  عافترا   - نودحتم طابقألا  . Received on November 2, 2018. Egypt: Militants kill
seven Christians on a bus near the monastery. November 2, 2018. Received on November 2, 2018. External links The main page of St. Samuel's Monastery (in German) The Monastery of St. Samuel the Confessor is extracted from the
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